Inhibition of copper-induced aggregation of human γD-crystallin by rutin and studies on its role in molecular level for enhancing the chaperone activity of human αA-crystallin by using multi-spectroscopic techniques.
Oxidative aggregation of γ-crystallins induced by copper in aged lens increases the lens opacity and causes cataract formation. Therefore, chelation of free Cu2+ by small molecules can inhibit metal-mediated aggregation of γ-crystallin. In this work, the inhibition potency of several naturally occurring flavonoid compounds was studied against aggregation of human γD-crystallin (HGD) mediated by copper ions. Among them, rutin demonstrated ~20% inhibition of HGD aggregation induced by Cu2+ through its metal chelation ability. Not only that, the chaperone activity of lens chaperone, human αA-crystallin (HAA) was found to be enhanced in the presence of rutin. Subsequently, the molecular interactions between HAA and rutin were investigated using fluorescence and CD spectroscopy to understand the molecular basis of the chaperone activity enhancement by rutin. Quenching of HAA fluorescence by rutin with a quenching constant in the order of ~105 M-1 depicts a complexation between them. Entropy driven process of complexation between HAA and rutin suggests significant involvement of hydrophobic interactions. Fluorescence resonance energy transfer between protein and ligand can occur at a distance of 2.73 nm. Synchronous fluorescence and circular dichroism spectroscopy revealed that protein-ligand interaction does not cause any notable conformational changes in HAA. Experimental observations have been well substantiated by docking.